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EASTERN HAS Eastern Regents BOOK WEEK FRESHMEN TO Rural Life Club LOUISVILLE U.
DELEGATES AT At Chapel Program IS OBSERVED PLAY KITTENS Meeting is Held FORFEITS TO
MAROON TEAM
Playlet Presented by Library Maroon Yearlings Clash With
Y. W. C. A. MEET
Science Students at
Kentucky for State
State Conference Held at
Berea College November
6 to 8; Hear Hutch ins
on Russia
MISS

WYGAL

SPEAKS

The state Y. W. C. A. conference
was held at Berea November 6, 7,
and 8, with 72 delegates representing ten Kentucky colleges.
The leading speakers of the conference were Miss Winnefred Wygal, associate executive secretary of
the National Student Council, who
spoke on "Spiritual Life on the
Campus," and Dean Blandlng of the
University of Kentucky, who had as
her subject "Campus Problems."
Group meetings, discussing such
problems as Conformity, Honesty,
Sororities and Clicks, Extra-Curricular Activities and Religious Activities, were held later.
Dr. Hutchins, president of Berea
College, who returned this fall from
a trip to Europe and Asia, gave a
very Interesting talk on Russia. He
brought out the fact that Russians
are proud of their workers and their
motto "Produce or Perish."
On Saturday afternoon the delegates were entertained at a tea given at President Hutchins' home.
During the conference there was
a meeting of the presidents ot the
Y. W. C. A. organizations at which
time it was decided that a state
convention should be an annual
event. Those who represented the Y. W.
of Eastern were Maryfeltx Swlnford,
Catherine Suits, Onl alley, and Virginia Smith.

SIGMA TAU PI
MEETING HELD
Plans Being Made for Banquet December 2; Dance
on December 12
Sigma Tau Pi, commercial organization of Eastern, held) its regular meeting Wednesday night, November 18, President Ross Anderson
presiding.
During the meeting, members discussed the possibilities of having a
banquet meeting in the near future.
After a short, discussion, they voted
that this banquet meeting be held
on December 2. The vote carried
and they then chose the Gibson
Hotel as the place of meeting. Mr.
Foyster Sharpe, who was elected
chairman of the banquet committee,
requests that all members get their
reservations for themselves and
guests to him before November 30.
Problems concerning the annual
dance to be given December 12,
were presented by Prof. R. R. Richards, faculty sponsor, and member
of the commercial department.
Arrangements are being made for
music and decorations.
Lighting
effects and decorations are to be
carried out in Christmas colors.
Definite arrangements will be announced at the next meeting.
It will be remembered that the
annual dance given by Sigma Tau
Pi has always ranked among the
best of those ever given by any
organization on the campus. This
year, members plan to make this
coming dance surpass any of those
given in the past.
'_
O

Members of the board of regents
of the Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College were presented to
the student body this morning by
Dr.' H. L. Donovan, president of the
college.
W. C. Bell, present state superintendent of public instruction, Senator H. D. Fltzpatrick, of Prestonsburg, Attorney General James W.
Cammack, and James H. Richmond,
superintendent-elect of public Instruction, were present. Charles F.
Weaver, of Ashland, and Senator
N. U. Bond, ot Lexington, were unable to attend on account of Illness.
Music for the meeting/at which
the president and each of the regents spoke, was provided by the
Men's Glee Club and the Madrigal
Club, a glee club for women, both
of which are student organizations.
They were directed by Prof. James
E. Van Peursem, head of the music
department.
The Madrigal Club sang a spring
song and a hunting song and as an
encore gave "The Big Brown Bear."
The Men's Glee Club sang the
southern negro splrltuels, "The Year
of Jubilee," "Old Black Joe" and a
medley of "In the Evening by the
Moonlight," "Hear Them Bells," and
"Hard Times Come Again No More."
For an encore they sang "A Little
Wish.'

BAND PLANS
GIVE DANCE
"The Kentuckians" to Play
for Thanksgiving Dance
November 25
AUTUMN

DECORATIONS

The annual Thanksgiving dance
sponsored by the Eastern State
Teachers College band is to be the
night before Thanksgiving this year,
which is Wednesday, November 26.
It has been said in the past that
the band always has had the best
music of the year, and this is to be
no exception. This year the'band
has secured services of one of the
best orchestras in the state. That
orchestra Is "The Kentuckians."
They will be remembered as having
played at the Country Club, Lexington, during the past summer as well
as for the annual charity balls held
in Lexington each winter. Several
times these musicians have been
heard over the radio as well as numerous other outstanding occasions
As no other organization on the
campus is sponsoring any type of
entertainment for the students during this holiday it is thought that
the student body will be glad of this
opportunity which the band Is offering.
The gymnasium is to be decorated in the colors of the harvest
time with the general atmosphere
of the season. A delightful system
of lighting has been worked out
with the fad-aways, spots, and the
color scheme which has proven
most effective.
Members of the band say that all
the girls are their guests and that
every student has a cordial invitation. According to .all reports this
is to be, the best dance of the year,
the reasons being in the orchestra,
the decorations, the light, and the
good time that everyone Is to have.

Physical Education
Club is Organized

The Sigma Psl Sigma, Physical
Education Club, has been reorganized and outlined its program for
the year.
The purpose of this club Is to
promote Health, Physical Education,
and social relationship among those
A roaring pep rally was hel'l in who are either majoring or minor the auditorium last night. The two ing in Physical Education.
teams are going into their baulks
At the last meeting it was deSaturday with the support of fhe cided that the club put a Bronze
entire student body.
Enthusiasm Tablet, in the gymnasium, with the
ran higher last night than at any dedication of the New Weaver
previous rally.
Several members Health Building inscribed on it.
oi both teams were present to hear Plans are also being made for a
wiiat their fellow classmen thought party, to be given by this club, soon
jf them.
after Christmas, for the Juniors and
Both teams are playing their final Seniors. This party will be in the
games of the season; therefore all form of plays and games.
students unable to attend the game
The constitution of the club was
at Bowling Green should be present read by Mr. McDonough and dison the home field to support the cussed by the club.
This constiFreshmen. They have established tution will be adopted at the next
an undefeated record and will win meeting.
tomorrow if members of the FreshAn Interesting talk was given by
men class as well as the upper- Clifton Dowell on "The Trends of
classmen come out and yell for Physical Education".
Mutt Wyatt
them.
and Z.. T. Rice gave a splendid
demonstration of tumbling and apparatus work.
A program will be given at each
meeting and it will be well worth
while for those people who are interested in the field of Physical
Education to attend.
The officers of the club are:
Two new members were received
into Alpha Zeta Kappa at their Francis Black well, president; Z. T.
meeting Tuesday,- November 17. Rice, vice-president; -Ben Adaais,
Each of the new members gave a secretary-treasurer; and the execushort. extemporaneous talk.
Fol- tive committee, being made up of
lowing the business session, Miss lihe officers and Lucy Mitchell, Tom
Dotty Gatewood gave a dramatic Arnold and Clarence Ellison.
The club is sponsored by Mr. T.
reading and Garvice Kincaid made
E. McDonough, head of the Phyan extemporaneous speech.
The next meeting of the club sical Education Department.
1
Owill be held in the reception .room
of Burnam Hall at five-thlrt/ in Miss Carr:
Is It proper to file one's finger
yie evening Tuesday. Decembe- 1.
Mildred Ashcraft.
The meeting will be in the form of nalls?
I don't know why one should
* banquet. Members of the organization will make addresses at "file" them. We'll have no future
use for them.
that meeting.

Students Conduct
Roaring Pep Rally

Alpha Zeta Kappa
to Banquet Dec. 1

Eastern

In observance of National Book
Week the chapel program at the
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College last Friday was presented
by students In the Library 8cience
department, under the direction of
Miss Clara Davies.
* •■■'■
The program consisted of a playlet, "Books Before the Judge," in
which Hugh Hacker-took the part of
the Judge and 43 Library Science
students came before him, appropriately garbed representing the
most prominent character in eight
different types of the world's best
books and argued as their case that
they had given most to the world.
Miss Frances Mason gave an Introductory speech on the history and
progress of book week, saying that
this morning's program was In commemoration of the thirteenth anniversary of National Book Week.
The devotional was read from the
Greatest Book of All by Mrs. Lula
Rush and the prayer was presented
in the form of a hymn sung by Miss
Florence Hamilton.
The feature of the program was
Charley "Angel" White, negro youth
of local musical fame, who represented Robinson Crusoe's Man Friday and who played and sang two
selections. He Is not a student at
Eastern, but was obtained especially
for the occasion.
Fairy Stories Characters
Characters In fairy stories were
represented by the following: Little
Red Riding Hood by Ruby Skinner;
Sleeping Beauty, Josephine Cosby;
Prince Charming, Virgle Smith;
Little Match Girl, Mrs. Jesse Le
Manda, and Aladdin, Sam Beckly.
Short story characters were Uncle
Remus by Anne Fielder; Ichabod
Crane, John Little; Mother Knows
Best, Mrs. McAllister; Colonels
Opera Cloak, Inez Henry; Tilda,
Mrs. Charles La whom; Jerusha Abbott, Lucella Pope, and Mrs. Wiggs,
Oni Riley.
The biographies were represented
by William Cheek as Henry Clay,
E. M. Smith as Daniel Boone, Mrs.
Ireland as Martha Washington, Sueanna Cheatham as Jane Addanis,
Virginia Splllman as Betsy Ross,
and William Martin as Charles A.
Lindbergh.
Historical novels were recalled by
Margaret Brock .as Alice of Old
Vincennes by Clara Clem as Eva and
Nannie DeJamette as Topsy in
Uncle Tom's Cabin by Steve Edwards,
Chester Durham and Jack Floyd as
The Three Musketeers, by Jane
Rowlette as Janice Meredith, and by
Sue Marsh as Dione of The Great
Meadow.
Novels represented were Ramona
by Betty Stewart; Silas Mariner by
Elbert Tye; Jane Eyre by Carrie
McMahon, and Jalna by Anna
Ramsey. For poetry, Mrs. Richardson represented Evangellne; Ernest
Hannon, Man with the Hoe; J. F.
Cosby, Barefoot Boy: Julia Dixon,
Seeta in On the Road to Mandalay,
and My Aunt by Thelma WilloughbyThe adventure stories were Tom
Sawyer, C. 8. VanArsdall; Robin
Hood, Bowles McMillan; John Silver, Earle Anderson; The Casting
Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aloslune by Evabel Franks and Mrs.
Falrchlld; Daughter of the Sammural, Helen Robinson, and Robinson
Crusoe, Garvice Kincaid,

Championship •

After the Kentucky. Kittens had
called off the final grid contest
with the Little Maroons which was
to be played this afternoon at 2:30
p. m. on the Eastern fields Coach
Portwood has made new arrangements for his yearlings to meet the
Kittens tomorrow afternoon at the,
same hour.
This iinal battle will probably determine the state frosh championship, since both the Kittens and the
Little Maroons have suffered no defeats in any of their contests on the
1931 card.
The game will mark
only the fifth battle for Portwood's
eleven, but they have met some of
the state's best teams,, and have
little trouble in downing them with
the exception of the Georgetown
Cubs with whom they fought to a
scoreless standstill to end the game
0-0 at the opening of the season.
The Kittens last week defeated
the strong Western frosh at Bowling Green by a low score In an
extremely close contest, and tomorrow they will visit the Eastern
campus In the Interest of rolling
up a championship.
Coach Portwood's delegation is
in excellent shape to meet the Kittens, with the exception of "Dog"
Young, regular center and former
Madison High star, who received a
badly twisted knee in the scrimmage
with the varsity Tuesday. He may
see action in some part of the game
tomorrow as he has been rapidly
Improving since- Tuesday, and should
he in shape to aid in twirling the
spiral to that vanishing back field
of former high school stars.
There has been a gleam of a desire for revenge in the eyes of the
frosh squad all week. They have
shown up exceptionally well In both
of the hard scrimmages of Tuesday
and Wednesday while they were
preparing the varsity for their final
tilt with the Western Teachers at
Bowling Green, tomorrow.
This frosh contest should be a
close one, but with one of the fastest backflelds and strongest forward
walls ever developed In any frosh
eleven on the Eastern campus the
Little Maroons should stand a
fifty-fifty chance to down their
visitors and finish the season successfully.
A large attendance is expected
from the student body at the final
game on the campus for this year,
as the frosh deserve a good support
to cheer them on to a victorious revenge over the blue and white delegation which dealt last year's frosh
a nasty defeat on the Madison High
field here. "Al's" boys are out to
fling the Maroon colors high among
the laurels of Kentucky's leading
elevens.

LIFE SAVING SQUAD
From information released by T.
E. McDonough, physical education
director, there Is an organization of
a class in Red Cross Life Saving
for both college men and women,
and high school boys and girls now
under way. Three examiners have
been appointed from the college: Z.
T. Rice, Francis Blackwell and Tally DeWitt, and they are preparing
for Mr. Guff, Red Cross life saving
examiner, who will visit the campus in the spring to give instructlcns in the work.

National Education Week Observed
With Program Given at Chapel'by
Elementarv Council of Education
The members of the newly organized Elementary Council of Education helped to celebrate National
Education Week at Eastern by conducting the chapel program at the
morning period last Friday in Hiram
Brock Auditorium.
The program was opened by the
devotional services led by Miss
Betty Baxter, prominent committee
member of the society, and was directed by the president of the club
Miss Jean Stocker, who outlined
the features of this year's celebration of. National Educatalon Week
in her address to the students.
Miss Stocker's address follows:
"American Education Week was
observed! for the first time in 1921.
The idea of a nation wide observance of an education week grew
out of a series of conferences held
in 1919 between the American. Legion and the American Education
A ssoc i 31 i o ii
The World War revealed the fact
that the human resources of our
country were handtcaped by the
lack of knowledge and skill to serve
the country adequotely.
We are
surprised to find the large number
of men both young and old chosen
for military service who were illiterate. The soldiers were greatly Impressed by the large numbers of
their comrades who could not even
understand commands given in the
English language who could net
read a newspaper, or write a letter
home. This fact so Impressed the
soldiers that upon their return home
they took the initial steps in promoting a plan to arouse the interest in education. The American
Legion and the National Education

f

Association set about to establish
an annual event which would arouse
the interest of the American public in education.How was this accomplished? The
president of the United States Issued
a proclamation and along with it
mayors, governors, and other community executives Issued similar
proclamations to the number of
8,000. It is interesting to note some
of the ringing statements made in
these proclamations.
Calvin Coolidge said, "Despotism
has as its chief support ignorance.
Knowledge and freedom go hand in
hand."
Perclval P. Baxter said, "Education is the foundation of progress.
Without it man Is hampered by
Ignorance and superstition. With
it we can press forward to boundless achievements."
Arthur Hyde said, "The chief purpose of education Is not to teach
facts and develope mentality, but to
arouse and inspire the vital forces
of youth to thrift and industry; to
lofty endeavor and to service and
sacrifice to God, country and humanity."
Many organizations cooperated
with the American Legion and the
N. E. A. in putting across the first
National Education Week.
Interest in the observance' of this week
has greatly increased in the past
d<cade. Each year more and more
communities are endeavoring to
carry out effective plans. The
State Department of Education prepares plans for its respective states.
There is a general theme each year
which is discussed in day by day
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

The newly orgaineed Rural Life
Club of Eastern, held its first meeting on Monday, Nov. 2 at six o'clock
in the University building.
Mr.
Hamblln, president, presided over
the meeting. It was a short business meeting In which various problems of the club were discussed.
The following committee was appointed to take care of the programes for the various meetings of
the club. They are as follows: R.
C. Lane, chairman. W. C. Hensley,
and Katherine Martin. The committee has already started to work
and has prepared a delightful program for the next meeting which
will be held In the club-room on
Monday, Nov. 17, at 6 o'clock.
After the business meeting Mr. R.
A. Edwards, director of the training
school at Eastern, gave a very enthusiastic talk on the problems of
the rural schools. Mr. Edwards said
there Is a bigger opportunity for
young people In this field than in
any other, especially in the state of
Kentucky. He also pointed out that
farmers help to pay for the fine
schools and conveniences of the city
which they themselves do not have.
In last week's Issue of the Progress there was a slight error concerning the person elected secretary
and treasurer of the club. Mrs. R.
C. Lane holds that dual office instead of Mrs. Case, as the paper
stated.

ALASKA TOPIC
OF LECTURER
Travelogue
Presented by
Edgar (.'. Raine; Lantern
Slides Used
TELLS OF ADVENTURES
During the chapel assembly on
Nov. 11. the audience of teachers,
students and visitors was taken on
an 18,000 mile Imaginative tour over
the ciy trails and thru the hustling
towns of the world's most picturesque frontier—Alaska. This romantic Journey was achieved thru the
masterful presentation of a natural
color travelogue by Mr. Edgar C.
Raine, who has traveled in Alaska
for the past 33 years, and who is
now on his 20th annual lecture tour
of the United States.
Mr. Raine took part in the stampede to the Klondike gold fields in
1897, packed his own outfit over the
famous Chilkott Pass, helped to
build the first cabin in several of
the early mining camps, and surveyed the locations of six of Alaska's towns. Once a year, for ten
years, as representative of the United States treasury department, he
visited every village and town In
the territory. During his travels he
has made many trips into the Yukon region and crossed Bering
Strait Into Siberia.
Opening his travelogue with the
flashing of a lantern slide showing
a detailed map of Alaska and surrounding regions, the lecturer outlined the morning's travel tour by
sketching a route from Seattle, up
the Pacific, among the cities, into
the Alaskan interior, northward to
Pt. Barrow (the northern most
point on the continent), westward
to Siberia, and southward by sea,
down the coast to the starting point
at Seattle.
For those persons who held the
opinion which pictures Alaska as a
country of perpetual snow. Ice. and
barren wind-swept mining camps,
of greasy Eskimos in frozen igloos,
the travelogue accompanied by the
enthusiastic tones of the speaker,
should have served to banish such
an idea forever.
As the lecturer led the audience
among the many thriving cities
nestling along the coast or at the
foot of the majestic mountain
ranges, as the assembly saw the automobiles, railroads and shins, the
heaping mounds of vegetables, the
tall fields of grain, the well built
houses surrounded by flower beds,
saw the beautiful colors of wild
flowers grown 200 miles above the
Arctic circle, the tennis courts, the
grotesque totem poles, the placid
Lynn Canal, learned of the rhubarb leaves which were used as umbrellas, of the baseball games which
last all day, saw the hordes of reindeer, seal, walrus and salmon, and
heard of the enormous value of the
fishing Industry (second only to
mining), of the 960,000 seals In the
Priblof Islands, of the million domesticated reindeer (having an average value of $90.00), of the presence of 13,000 square miles of coal
beds—all these and many other
facts of interest—there could remain no doubt that the land of the
midnight sun is indeed a place of
wonder, adventure and prosperity.
Products amounting to ten billion
dollars have come from this territory which was originally purchased
from Russia for $7,200,000.
Mr. Raine collected his slides over
a period of years and traveled thousands of miles into all kinds of situations in order to get the realistic
views. The tinted ones, especially,
pictured the natural beauty of the
glaciers with their palisades, some
as high as 600 feet, the slow floating Icebergs, the narrow gorges, the
swift rivers, down which the explorer traveled for two thousand miles
in a home made boat, the dangerous White Horse Rapids, which the
speaker had passed thru on logs,
the calm lakes, the volcanic eruptions, one of which, perhaps the
most violent in the world, scattered
ashes for 500 miles, and, above all,
the majestic grandeur of the snow-

Presence of Ineligible Player
in Line-up Results in Setting Aside Victories Over
Eastern, Transylvania
STANDING

OF

TEAMS

The University of Louisville on
November 14 forfeited two 8, LA.
A. football games It had won this
year because two of its playeres
were found to be ineligible. The
games forfeited were to Eastern and
Transylvania.
.
.
Louisville defeated Transylvania,
13 to 12, and In the last quarter of
Its game with Eastern made the
points defeating the Maroons by a
score of 19 to 12. Neither Transylvania nor Eastern has won a conference game this season.
Dr. Guy Stephenson, chairman of
Louisville's Athletic Board, In announcing the forfeitures, said H. C.
Schell and Mat Henchey, who played in both games, were found to
be ineligible because they had not
been students of the school for a
full year, as required by S. I. A. A
rules.
Stephenson said both players met
the scholastic requirements and
were excellent students.
The standings of the three teams
Involved In the State S. I. A. A. race
now are:
Won Lost
Eastern
1
1
Transylvania
l
l
Louisville
0
3
Their standings In the General S.
I. A. A. race follow:
Won .Lost
Eastern
~
1
^1
Transylvania
Louisville

Donovan Addresses
College Assembly
Dr. Donovan discussed the Importance of leadership in College,
when he spoke at Assembly Monday
November 9th.
"I make this prediction without
any fear of contradiction," said Dr.
Donovan, "leaders here now in days
of youth, will be leaders In later
life."
In his discussion he says that
time flies—a short twenty-five years
ago he with many other young men
and women were attending school
at Bowling Green. He gave a number of examples of these same stu- *
dents who were outstanding leaders
on the campus in those early days,
now holding responsible positions
on the staff of other colleges.
The National Education Association realizes the importance of
training leaders for the nation, and
has .therefore set aside a week
known as Educational week November 9-13 and the general theme
discussed by the N. E. A. this year
is:
What Schools are helping
America to achieve. Great Statesmen, as George Washington and
Thomas.Jefferson believed in public education. Jefferson, who planned the architecture for the University of Virginia, even though he
was too old to attend, daily watched
through a telescope the erection of
the buildings, from his home. He
wanted to be known only as the
founder of the University of Virginia.
O
i

Office Assigned
Eastern Progress
The Eastern Progress has ceased
to be an orphan. It now has a
permanent home in the basement
of the Roark building. The old
Physical Education office, with its
accompanying deposit vault, both in
the rear of Room 5, have been
given to this paper for Its sole use
and habitation.
Thru the courtesy of the administration the housing of the Progress was made possible, and by the
cooperation of the faculty members
is being furnished. A large rollertop office desk has been loaned by
Dr. Jones: Professor Rum bold has
placed his typewriter In the new office at the disposal of the Journalists; a table, chairs, and some
shelves were on hand when the
Progress moved In; the remainder
of the furnishings will be accepted
gladly, from any source.
The new office will be open at
all hours of the day. If anyone
has copy or an Idea of the whereabouts of any news concerning
Eastern, come to the office and talk
it over with some member of the
staff.
capped mountain peaks, over which
toward the dlgnlt of Mount McKlnley, 20,300 feet high and taller than
any other peak In North America.
The speaker enlivened his lecture
with many tales of humor and of
hardships of the early days, of the
romances, adventures and strange
customs of the Eskimos, and of his
fellowship with other famous Alaskan explorers.
Mr. Raine has lectured In more
than three-fourths of the colleges
and universities of the United
States. In connection with his appearance at Eastern, he also spoke
at several other schools In central
Kentucky. He plans to return to
Alaska next June.

«■»
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Eastern—"A Seedbed of Leaderships. -

'he trouble to focus the pupils' attention on
some of the international relations during class
discussions. -The impetus thus aroused may
lead some student to further inquire into the
nature of the situation by consulting various
books on the subject in question. Thus the
object of Book Week is accmplished. •
The Prgress congratulates Eastern upon the
activity of her various organizations in commemorating this anniversary. It notes a genuine interest when one sees on the walls of many
of the class rooms of the Training School and
the Model High School so many artistic posters presenting the ideas of Book Week. The
well-received chapel program given last Monday under the direction of the library staff
demonstrated that books can be made intensely
dramatic. The book reviews made by the
members of the Canterbury Club at the assembly this morning revealed that the chapel program may, with profit, be given a literary note.
While primarily established as a commercial idea to promote the sale of books, the
movement, in our mind, has the passibilities of
being a gerat aid to the field of education,
and we hope that next year will see an even
more profitable celebration at Eastern.

BY

KAMPUS KAPEES

TURLEY

"Central NeV>s" and Its Relation to the
Eastern Progress

An interview with Dr. J. F. Dorris, department of history, who is a collector of many
interesting historic relics, revealed a weekly
journalistic publication just off the press Saturday, February 7, 1897, from old Central
University, headed the "Central News."
Old Central University was the first institution of higher learning established in Richmond, and it was founded just a few years
before the Civil War from endowments of the
Presbyterian church. It grew to be one of the NATIONAL EDUCATION
most prominent schools of the south, and after
(Continued from Page 1)
1901 was changed into a part of Centre Col- topics. These topics are chosen by
joint committee of the American
lege, Danville, Ky., when the state of Ken- Legion, the United States Departtucky took over the building which housed the ment of Education and the N. E. A.
They are adapted by the states,
school to establish Eastern Kentucky State cities, and communities to their
Normal School. Old Central University was special needs.
What Is the purpose of a National
located in the recently renovated University Education
Week? The underlying
Dean Defends Modern Youth
building, and it became the nucleus of Eastern's purpose of all advertising is to make
present campus. Many of the glories of the the people want the commodity ad"So far as capacity and seriousness are con- past are being revived in a "History of Cen- vertised. This then is the underlying motive for the advertising
cerned, our young men are by no means in a tral University" by Dr. Dorris, a pamphlet campaign during education week;
to make the people want the comclass inferior to their fathers," declared Herwhich is now being written.
modity advertised, namely, educabert E. Hawkes, dean of Columbia College,
It remained until the year 1897 before the tion.
Columbia University, in an article in the ediIt is the purpose of this week to
students of the old school organized a medium Interpret for the public the aims,
torial section of the Herald Tribune recently.
needs and achievements of the
The dean defended the college student of to- of publication for their college activities, but schools. An observation of this naday from the accusations concerning drinking when their first newspaper appeared on that ture draws the school and communSaturday, February 7, 1897, it must have been ity closer together. The schools are
and lack of studiousness and of college spirit,
to the hearts of the people.
a rival for all of the other publications of the close
They make the people one. They
which are continually launched at him by
state as the same as the Eastern Progress is are the unifying force in America.
members of the older generation.
schools bind us to a common
today. It must have established a reputation The
purpose and promote love of
The dean said that those who criticize the
for the then aspiring journalists who composed country In every generation. Durpresent generation forget their own youth too
it, for within its pages nothing but the best of ing this week the people of the entire nation focus their attention on
easily, and that it is the immaturity of many
compositions characterized its make-up. It the schools. This week helps the
of the undergraduates which, being conspicucovered a broad field of school activities, as patron and the citizen to underous, strikes the observer first. This, however,
stand the school. Without this
every college paper should, and it published understanding, appreciation and)
presents only the least serious and least signifionly news which directly interested the student cooperation no real progress can be
cant aspect of their make-up. The inability
body. Of course its write-ups would not cor- made.
The theme for discussion this year
of youth in many cases to think constructively
respond with a type in modern journals, but is what the schools are helping
is traceable, he held, to the indifference which
to achieve. There Is a difthe write-ups gave clear evidence of being true America
ferent topic for each day in the
is so common in the world around them and
to their day.
week. Prom these we have chosen
in their own homes.
because we feel that it
The staff of the News was organized some- citizenship,
The main criticism that can be levelled at
is one of the most important and
It needs stressing.
our youth, said the dean, is that they are not what differently from that of our modern pub- that
Thomas R. Marshall said, "We
lication,
the
Progress,
in
that
there
did
not
apas alive to politics and international affairs as
are not building permanently unless
pear as many departments and neither were the youth of our land are made fully
they might be.
there as many members, nor a set reportorial acquainted with the meaning of
American Citizenship."
division as we have today, but from an edi- How are the schools helping to
National Book Week
torial in that first publication of the Central develop good citizenship? First, by
making the school a little demoThe Progress wishes to add its commenda- News could be found several of the features cracy in whose Interests all have
and a share. Second by
tion to the celebration which is being observed outlined today as planks in the Progress Plat- activities
helping
the
child understand the
on this campus during the present week of form, which help to show the high standard needs of people and how these needs
November 15-21. This movement, known as carried by the predecessor of the publication are served by the government.
Third, by arousing the Interest of
National Book Week, -is American in origin, which is now serving a student body triple youth in the record of human pronation-wide in observance, and international in that of the old University's, and which is to- gress. Fourth, by teaching facts
day reckoned as the leading student publica- about voting and holding office.
importance of effect.
Fifth, by attention to current social
This is the thirteenth anniversary of Book tion of the K. I. P. A. The Eastern Prog- and economic problems and their
Sixth, by helping young
Week, the first observance being launched in ress yet holds up the example molded in that solution.
people to understand the spirit of
editorial
of
1897
which
reads:
1919 by the Booksellers ^and by the leaders
fairness. Justice, endeavor, and good"The Central News is issued for the bene- will with which all converslal probof the Boy Scouts of America. The popushould be approached. Seventh
fit of the students of Central University. lems
larity of the movement, whose original purpose
by developing an appreciation of
It is not published in the interest of any fra- and loyalty to the principles unwas to stimulate reading of good books by the
an American democratic
ternity, of any .society, or of any class or set derlying
Boy Scouts, caused the public libraries and
government.
of college men. It will be issued for all of George Washington once said, "A
the public schools to incorporate it into their
the students; its columns will contain news popular government without popuprograms. Today the movement receives an
lar information or means of acquirabout the students and news interesting to ing it is but a prologue to a farce
enormous amount of publicity, and is spontlicm, and it is hoped that the paper will be or tragedy."
sored by various agencies in all parts of the
Thus we can readily see how Imsupported by them.
United States. Book Week was the first of
portant It Is for the child to receive
training In citizenship.
the numerous "weeks" now observed in' this
"Attention is called to the fact that, al- proper
With what is good citizenship
country to receive official recognition. Whether
though there is a warm fraternity feeling concerned? Many times we think
the other "weeks" that now fill the calendai
among the students and excellent society of it as civic duties. But good citizenship Is not concerned with poliare imitations of Book Week is debatable, but
spirit, there is but little true college spirit. tical obligations'alone, but with all
the fact remains that the current observance
It will be the aim of this paper to endeavor of one's human and social relations.
It Is these characteristics of good
is in honor of a pioneer in a worthy movement.
to make the students more interested in citizenship,
dealing with our human
The theme for this year is "Round the
themselves as a whole, in their work, and and social relations that we wish
bring to you this morning. They
World in Books," with the purpose of proin their own university, their Alma Mater. to
will be discussed in four topicsmoting international friendship and understand"In order to make the new paper in reach Physical Traits, by Dora Hancock.
ing among readers. One can easily see how
of all, financially, the price of subscription Knowledge and Skill, by Pre.
Falrchlld.
the reading of the literature of other countries
has been placed very low. We would like Vocational Guidance, by Albert
combined with a better knowledge of our own
to have every member of every class in col- W. Crumbaugh.
Social Qualities, by Margaret
may lead to a greater, tolerance of and symlege on our subscription books. We are in- Brook.
pathy with the problems of other nations. In
terested in you and your work and hope you It Is upon these characteristics of
good citizenship that emphasis
school the theme is linked to the perusal of
will find the Central News pleasing and should
be placed In the public
ordinary textbook work if die teacher will take
beneficial."
schools.
In a national hookup radio broadcast on
November 14, President Hoover praised the
600 small colleges of the land as the "seedbed" of American leadership.
This speech by the chief executive of the
land was given under the auspices of the Liberal Arts Colleges Association.
While recognizing the part played by large
universities, Mr. Hoover said the small colleges
are important because of their emphasis upon
spiritual and moral values and their understanding of community needs.
The President expressed hope that the
Liberal Arts Colleges would be able to survive the tendency toward large educational
units.
"W,

Only men with Long Beards will
shun this news of new Shirts and Ties
If you are a modern and model young- man and a patron of the sharing sets—
Come in and see this Thanksgiving Festival
of Shirts and Ties.
Priced to please you—unusually low for such smart
materials and patterns.

STANIFER'S
"A Trustworthy Name'
Main at Second

Richmond, Ky.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS AND
OXFORDS

;

IN SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Sweaters, Shirts and Hosiery. Attractive styles in
Shoes and Hosiery for women.

RICE and ARNOLD

CANFIELD'S
For the Ladies
READY-TO-WEAR, MILLINERY, LINGERIE,
HOSIERY AND NOTIONS.
For the Young Men
SOCKS, SHIRTS, HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
Madison Theatre Bldg.
Phone 633
Special Attention Given to Students

All Winter Goods Marked Down
For Our
THANKSGIVING
SALE
—
t
COME DOWN

B. E. BeNue Company
Corner Main and Collins
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Speaking of scandals and such,
when they see excelent pieces of art
Miss Mary Floyd is away on Jeave
we regret very much the incident at of absence this semester, taking a
since all appreciate it.more.
the recent dance, and out of the post-graduate course in library work
Miss Mary Burrler and Miss kindness of our hearts we won't at Columbia University, New York
81ater attended the National Pox even mention JOE FAWKEB and City.
Hunt near Boonesborough Thursday BILLY LUZON'S part in the affalr
—but we do think this fellow NOOctober 12, 1931.
The following members of the liMiss Bebe Irshall of Newport was LAND must have a carload of good brary staff attended the twentyluck
tokens
hanging
about
his
neck.
the week end guest of Miss VirSLEEPY ETHINGTON said that second annual meeting of the Kenginia Moody.
RUSSELL CAMPBELL has turned tucky Library Association held in
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Farris and everything he possessed Into cash In Louisville, October IS and 16, 1931:
children attended the National Foi order to go to Morehead Saturday. Miss Isabel Bennett, Mrs. Ouy
Hunt near Boonesborough, Thurs- Sleepy was curious to know why he Whitehead, Miss Clara Davies, Miss
day, October 12, 1931.
needed so much money and RED Nancy Richardson.
Miss Isabel Bennett, acting liAmong the others who attended PHILLIPS volunteered the informathe National Pox Hunt were: Eliza- tion that Russell met a girt at More- brarian during the absence of Miss
beth Lmvies, Mona Daniels, Ruth head last spring and since he posed Mary E. Floyd, was chairman of the
Miller, Jack Boyer. Talmadge De- as one of the idle rich, he has to program Friday morning. The subJect of this program was "Balancing
Witt, Kelly Wagers, Mary K. Burns, keep up appearances.
MILDRED HAYES has been sub^Uhe Book Collection In the College
Bodie Rice, Nell Card, Mary Evans,
Levadis Halliday and Evelyn Newell. .-Uniting for MISS MCKINNEY in Library."
Mrs. Russeh I. Todd who under- geography. After Mildred had finFor the best of reasons, silence Is
went an operation for appendicitis ished with one of the classes, a
last week at the Pat tie A. Clay freshman was heard to remark that not being so closely observed in the
Hospital is getting along nicely there was the kind of teacher he library. Shelving facilities to house
liked.
ten thousand new books are being
now.
J. D. TURLEY heard about it and Installed. Under such circumstances
Guests on the campus over the
course he couldn't resist putting the spirit of Eastern should be, "Let
week end were: Lucy Commandever, of
Mildred In the weekly cartoon. Be
and Mary McRagan were guests of careful, J. D., and don't get "balled Noise Abound"
The new books that will soon be
Mary Katliryn Burns.
up" In you/ work!
in the library are:
Miss Grace James spend last week
Really, something should be done
New Books
end with Mildred Mayes.
about the barbed wire entangleMiss Marcella Johnson was the ments on our campus. Not only are
Adler, Guiding the Child on the
week-end guests of Bessie Cox.
they unsightly, but dangerous as Principles of Individual Psychology;
Miss Francis Ward has been vis- well. We can't understand what Allen, A Book of Hors d'Oeuvres;
iting Beulah Drages over the week- MARIE REESE was doing that she Androyer, He Who Gets Slapped;
end.
suffered such a catastrophe
MR. Arlitt, The Child from One to Six;
Ophelia Roberts entertained Miss LAWHORN must have been after Arlitt, Psychology of Infancy and
Helen Allen from Saturday until her. Marie showed MARION ROB- Early Childhood; Azorln, Hour of
ERTS her wounds and Marion was Spain; Baker, Spoken English and
Sunday.
Jeannette Hunter had as a week- seen at four o'clock this morning How to Teach It; Baker, Clothing
end visitor, her sister, Edna Hunter. stringing wire all around the cam- Selection and Purchase; Baldt,
Clothing for Women; Baldwin, The
Kathryn Goff entertained Mar- pus.
Business forecasts speak of the Shopping Book; Barrett, Eelements
garet Ferguson for a few days.
Mrs. Glen Harman has been vis- depression lifting, but it has Just of Psychology; Bassett. Story of
reached DOT McKENSIE. Dot Porcelain;
Baugh, Writing
by
iting Marie Harmon.
Miss Geneva Payne was the guest asked GEORGE MILLER to buy Types; Bell-Helser, Essentials in the
her a supper and George refused. Selection of Meat for Students of
of her sister Pauline Payne.
George, it was bad enough not "to
Miss Leila Aubery has been vis- have aided a lady in distress, but, Home Economics.
Blancbard, Synthetic Inorganic
iting Dora Hall.
really, you shouldn't have told on Chemistry, Blount Sc Northup,
Mary Hutchinson had as a guest her.
Grammar and Usage; Bomar, Infor the week-end Miss Mildred
Can anyone tell why JIM AULT troduction to Homemaking and Its
Bough.
takes his wife to downtown dances,
Miss Vivian Buckshorn was vis- but never brings her to dances on Relation to the Community; Bowman, Problems in Home Economics
ited Sunday by her parents.
the campus? He must have heard of
Miss Estelle Heller was visited JACK POWELL'S power among the Teaching; Bradley, The Making of
English; Bronnecke Sc Clark, MagaTuesday by her father.
women and Is playing safe.
Miss Esther Weisel has been visitTHELMA ROYALTY and THE- zine Article Writing; Brlon, Alaric,
ODORE KEITH are seen together the Goth; Broadhurst. Health Horiing Dot McKenzle.
Brooke, English Children's
Mrs. Roger C. Tolbott and daugh- quite a bit. FRANCES SUITER said zons;
ter Gertrude, have been visiting her Thelma was Just using Theodore for Costume; Brush, One-Eye, Two-Eye,
a show ticket, but MARY EDELEN Three-Eye; Burnam Oreat Teachdaughter Ruth Tolbott.
said she was after MR. KEITH'S ers and Mental Health; Butler,
mid-term examination questions. Mamma's Affair; Butterick, PrinciCHRISTMAS PLAY
We surmise that an Oldsmobile has ples of Clothing Selection; CamerMiss Buchanan, with the coopera- a great deal to do with it . .
on, Educational Psychology; Cantion of the Y. W. C. A. and the
field, Plays of the Irish Renaissance;
LITTLE
JAMES
BARTER
startY. M. C. A., is producing a play to ed out for football practice, but Chalmers. Modern Acting; Chesterbe given on Wednesday night, De- couldn't find and shoes large enuf ton, Resurrection of Rome; Classen,
cember 9.
for himself. PORTWOOD sent him Outlines of the History of the EngThe play Is called "Little Town to borrow MR. KEITH'S, but Eu- lish Language.
of Bethlehem", and was written by gene was using them for sail boats
Colburn, Library for tne IntermeKatrina Trask.
It was first pro- down at the fish pond, so Jim is diate Grades; Collins-Wilson, Psyduced by Sir Phillip Ben Greet, who still playing in his bare feet.
chology for Teachers; Connors, The
recently recommended It very highly
MARIETTA VIVIAN came in Patsy; Connors, Applesauce; Corsch,
for college production.
Burnam Hall last Saturday night The Diving and Swimming Book;
"Little Town of Bethlehem" is a with a beautiful rosette of burrs on Coss, Girls and Their Problems;
very interesting play in three acts her hose. JOE DENNIS Is ont re- Crawford and McDonald, Modern
containing the Christmas spirit sponsible for he went home over Methods in Teaching Geography;
combined with a romantic love the week end. Better not go home Curme, College English Grammar;
so often, JOE.
story.
Cushing, Jerry; Dalcroze, Rhythm,
FRED FOLMER displayed an Music and Education; Dalcroze,
O
Ideal
scene
of
love
making
the
other
SIGMA LAMBDA NOTICE
Eurythmlcs, Art and Education;
Sigma Lambda will meet the first night in the try-out for the Christ- Dane, Tradition and Hugh Walpole;
Thursday in each month in Room mas play when he embraced LOU- Dean Sc Shubert, Rosamunde; Dix,
Louise must have A Legend of Saint Nicholas; Dowdi4'-; Roark at four p. m. The ISE RUTLEDGE.
such scenes before by Jameson, Food, Its Composition and
third Thursday in each month, the experienced
the way she responded.
Preparation; Duer. Blue Beard in
meeting will be held In the recreaFRED BALLOU has" been acting Bologna; Dukes, The Mand with a
tion
room
of
Burnam
Hall
from
WE'VE ha^MWot to say this
as. postman for a certain famous Load of Mischief.
five-thirty until seven o'clock. At athlete on the campus. Keep your
season about new, low price this meeting the members will en- eyes open and you'll see KENNETH
Dygert & Fisher. Peril of Food
Joy the usual snack.
CANFIELD shyly handing Freddie Deficiency; Peksteln, Noguchi; Ellis,
levels. But we don't want you
O
Little Essays of Love and Virtue;
notes to give to his girl friend.
KENNAMER AT MURRAY
to think so much about price
HERSCHEL McKINLEY says he Emerson, History of the English
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, head of the is very fond of dancing with DOR- Language;
Engelder, Laboratory
that you overlook'value.
Geography and Geology department OTHEA McKINNEY. HERMAN Manual of Gas, Oil and Fuel Analof Eastern,, addressed the Teachers HALE you'd better watch McKinley ysis; Fajan, Radio Elements and
—he's quite a ladles man:
Isotopes Chemical Forces and OptiThe important thing is that College at Murray, Ky.. Nov. 16, on
RUSSELL CAMPBELL seems to cal Properties of Substances; Fenthe subject of "Geography and Inbe heart-broken for some reason or ton Sc Worcester, Introduction to
the Griffon Clothes we offer for ternational Relations".
On Nov. 13, he spoke to the Par- other. Perhaps it's because someone Educational Measurements; Fitzfall are just a little bit finer
ent Teacher Association of Fort told him that MARGARET RILEY gerald Sc Adalr, How to Ma Ice-Up;
Flom, Old English Grammar; Foresthan ever before.
But the Thomas, Kentucky, on "The Appre- was married.
TOMMIE BENNETT had better man, First Book of Songs, second,
prices are substantially lower. ciation of Leisure thru Reading." be careful about talking so much to third, fourth, fifth, and Higher
The following morning he appeared
Which makes a value worth before the Teachers of Scott county MAY FRANCE8 ARNOLD. GAR- Book of Songs; Foster, School In
LAND JETT might happen around American Literature; Freeman, Heiin a meeting at Georgetown, Ky., any time.
shouting about!
..;,
di (dramatized version; Furness,
and spoke on "Eminent Kentucky."
EVA DEAN SQUIRES Just can't Anthony and Cleopatra; Galloway,
trust ZACK RICE with so many The Biology of Sex; Galloway, Love
girls. She has to come back to East- and Marriage; Galloway, Parentern every week end to check up on hood and the Character Training of
him,
Children; Galloway, The Sex FacWO YOUNO has been paying tor in Human Life.
TODDIE THOMPSON a lot of atGattermann, Organic Preparatention here of late, and it can't be
understood how KEITH BONNER tions; Geum Sc Graves, Report
rated a date with her for the dance Writing; Gehrkens, Twenty Lessons
GEORGE CARROL is very much In Conducting; Glddlngs, Advenupset over the revelation of his re- tures in Music, Introductory Music,
cent dream and talking In his sleep. Juvenile Music, Elementary Music,
Perhaps it would be safe for George Intermediate Music, Junior Music,
Music App. in the School Room,
if he had a private room.
Well, so long until more scandal Outlines, Teachers' Guide to Adcan be found. There has been enuf ventures In Music, Three Part Music, Two Part Music; Olfford Sc
said already. .
Shorts, Problems in Educational
and
Psychology; Gilbert Si Sullivan, Cox
and Box, Patience, Iolanthe, Ruddlgore; Present-Day Dilemmas In
Religion; OUlette, Secret Service;
By LUNA TICK
Gilliland & Others, General PsyDear Miss Carr:
chology for Professional Students.
For First Class Service
Can you answer this question that
Gillum, Modern Food Studios;
has me puzzled? What Is a meadow Glenn, Music App. for Every Child;
Even
t
ke
"Prof
lark?
Virginia Lilly.
Glenn Sc Lowry, Music App. for
Phone 416
Virginia:
Every Child, Manual for Primary
Can Learn! MyI'mDear
not certain but I heard that Grades; Olenn, Music App. for
a meadow lark is a party in the Every Child, Music Notes Book 1;
Astounded I Familiar as he Is
country.
Glenn, Music App. for Every Child,
with the theories of ecoMusic Notes Book III; Glenn Sc
M lss Iva:
Lowry, Music App. for J. H, Music
nomics, the dear old "Prof
Notes Book IV; Olenn Sc Lowry,
What is a diamond cutter?
is hardly prepared for this.
Music App. for Every Child, Music
Bill Luzon.
These bright Co-eds have
Dear Mr. Luxon:
Notes Book II; Olenn Si Lowry,
gone him one better by
A diamond cutter is a man that Music App. for Jr. High School
PhoM
M
W. Main St.
mows a baseball field.
Manual; Goethe, Faust, tr. by Baypracticing what h e
ard Taylor. Med. Red. Ser; Gordon,
preached. And he's marvelMy Dear Miss Iva Carr:
Educational Psychology; Oray, Men,
A visit to our store wil be
ing that the prices they've
My roommate and I had a dis- Women and God; Greene Sc Jorappreciated. We seH growhispered could possibly
pute as to the meaning of the word gensen. Use and Interpretation of
Education Tests; Groves, The Marhave bought their enchantpolygon. Can you assist me?
ceries, fruits and vegetabriage Crisis; Groves, The Coclal
Vivian Buckshorn.
ing, fashien-wise frocks.
les.
Problems of the Family; Haas,
Dear Vivian:
I hope this will settle the dis- Health thru Sunshine and Diet;
Grouped et $9.90 ft $14.75
pute. A polygon Is a dead parrot. Hall, English Usage; Halliday Sc
Noble, Hows and Whys of Cookery;
Harris Sc Jackson, Patterson Sc
Dear Miss Carr:
Why is a shfp addressed as fem- Seammon, The Measurement of
Man; Herford, Wordsworth,
inine?
Thelma Royalty
Higgins, Influencing
Behavior
Dear Themis:—;
126 North Second Street
Maybe it's la because It Is so hard thru Speech; Hlldreth. PsychologlPHONE 794.
to manage.
•■
cal Service for School Problems;

Predictions of the L. T. C. members that their dance would be an
outstanding success were proven correct Saturday night. Over one
hundred men and their ladles attended—one of the largest crowds
ever to attend an Eastern dance.
Many of the former L. T. C. members returned to the old Alma Mater
for the dance and. several out of
town visitors were present.
. Certainly a more colorful dance
was never given. The blue and gold
colors of the L. T. C. were displayed
to perfection in the most elaborate
decoration scheme ever seen in the
new, arm. A complete ceiling of
blue, and gold streamers was suspended over the dance floor. Autumn leaves with a backing of Cedar
trees lined the walls.
A Louisville orchestra, The Kentucky Ramblers furnished all that
could be wished for in the way of
music.
• • •
MISS SCHNIEB ENTERTAINS
On different evenings of last week
Miss Schnieb entertained her Education Classes in their class room.
The early part of the evenings were
given to the study and discussions
of art, especially school room decorations and necessities. Since the
room Is one of the most beautiful
on the campus, it was the ideal place
to go to study the furnishings necessary In a fully equiped school. •
Many beautiful pieces of pottery,
painted pictures, and physical elements which surrounded the students were Inspected and discussed.
The latter half of the evenings
was spent In social conversation
while every one did his part in disposing of a supply of pastries and
sweet-cider.
Those who attended will often be
reminded of the evening, especially

COMPARE

the value as
well as the price!

.50

Hill, Layman Sc Moore, Reading and
Smith, Tests and Measurements;
Living for Middle Grades, Bk. L Bk. Snedden, Cultural Educations and
II. Bk. Ill, Three Manuals; Hlns- Common JSense; Starling, Meet the.
Dell, Making * the Little Theater Wife;
Stickle, Toy Symphony,
Pay; Holley, Psychology of the Teacher's
Manual
Instrumental
Classroom; Holmes, Introductory Book; Sweet, A Short Historical
College Chemistry; Hood, For, Girls English Grammar; Sweet, History of"
and the oMthers of Girls; Howard, Language; Tapper, First Year MuOur American Music; Hughes, New sical Theory; Taylor, The Origin of
Plays for Mummers; Hunter, Home the Aryans; Tomhave, Meats and
Nursing, Prenatal and Maternal Meat Products; Toeelle, Plant and
Care; Jagondorf, Fairyland and Animal Children—How They Grow;
Footlights; five children's plays; Trask, The Little Tour of BethleJagendorf. One-Act Plays for Young hem; Tucker Sc Qulm, Modem ConFolks; Justi Sc Rust, Problems In tinental Plays; Turner, Library
Home Living; Kaufman Sc Ferber, Buildings; Untermeyer, American
The Royal Family; Kelty, Teaching Poetry Since 1900; Van Waters,
American History in the Middle Youth in Conflict; Von Sneidern Sc
Grades of the Elementary School; Sundquest, Sex Hygiene, The AnatKennedy. Boxing Simplified; Ken- omy, Physiology and Hygiene of the
yon, Kindling; Kirkpatrick, Charm Sex Organs;
Walter, Heinrich
(The Book of Charm); Kirkpatrick, Heine; Ward, Creative Dramatics;
Fundamentals of Health; Knight, Ware, Essentials of Qualitative
Education in the United States; Chemical Analysis; Warren Sc CarKolthoff, The Colormetrlc and Pol- mlchael. Elements of Human Psyentrometrlc Determination of Ph.; chology; Watt Si Cargill, Highways
Kwalwasser, Tests and Measure- in College Composition; Webb Sc
ments in Music; La Parade, Alice Morgan, Strategy in Handling PeoIn Orchestralla; Knight, The Nov- ple; Weld. Psychology as a Science;
ln English; Lawler, Easy Latin Welton, Psychology of Education;
Plays; Lee, Health and Disease, Wheeler, Science of Psychology;
Linen; Logasa, High School Library; Wllcox, Pans Pipes; Williams, InLonsdale, Aren't We All; Loomls, troduction to Biochemistry; WilThe Art of Writing Prose; Louns- liams, Introduction to Organic
bury, .The Standard of Usage in Chemistry; Winslow, Health On the
English; Lowy Sc Narrow, Introduc- Farm and In the Village; Wise,
tion to Organic Chemistry.
Dramatics for School and CommuLudwig, Schllemann; Manly Sc nity.
O
Rickert Si Freeman, The Writing of
English; McConathy, Miessner Si Dear Iva:
Why do my girls insist on calling
Birge, Music Hour. First, second,
third, fourth and fifth Books; Mc- me "Maple Sugar?" J. T. Hlnkle.
Cutcheon, General Chemistry; Mc- Dear J. T.
Fadden, The Boy Who Discovered
Probably because they think it's
Easter; McCohee, People and Music; an appropriate name for "Refined
Mack, Kick In; Mackay, Midsummer Sap."
Eve; Magnusson, Psychology as Applied to Education; Mersh, Tiberius, Dear Iva Carr:
the Roman; Means, Ancient CiviliIs Is true that in Scotland there
zation of the Andes; Mitchell, Eng- is school all the year 'round?
lish Grammar;
Moore,
Linen;
Harold Mitchell.
Moore, Keeping in Condition; Mor- Dear Harold:
ton, The Renaissance of Irish
Yes, that keeps them from having
Poetry; Mure hi son, Foundations of to spend a vacation.
Experimental
Psychology;
Muse,
Study Outline in Educational Psychology; Neumann, Modern Youth
and Marriage; Nightingale( oNtes
on Nursing; Nehavec, Normal Music
Methods.
Oberteuffer, Personal Hygiene for
College students; Ogden, A B C of
Psychology; OHiggins, Mr. Lazarus;
One-Act Plays for Stage and Study;
Raetow, Guide to the Study of MeFRIDAY NITE
dieval History; Patterson, Physique
and Intellect; Phillips, The Boy
Who Found the King; Phile, PhlloLoeb Classical Library; Pillsbury,
History of Psychology; Popenoe,
Modern Marriage; Price, Short Plays
from American History and Literature; Pyle, Psychology of the Common Branches; Quinn, Baugh Si See this thrilling, dynamic emotional Picture with
Howe, The Literatuer of America;
Rathbone Sc Tarphey, Fabrics and
MAE CLARKE
Dress; Relnsch, Apollo; Rlchter,
KENT DOUGLAS
Sculpture and Sculptors of the
Greeks; Risner, Pinnacles of Personality; Rivers, The Hotel Butcher;
Robinson, Psychology and the Preparation of the Teacher for the Ele- IF
mentary school; Roverol, Skidding;
Royden, Sex and common sense;
Ruch, Objective or New-Type Examination; Sanderson, Long Ago in
Judea; Sanger, Happiness in Marriage; Shapley, Flights from Chaos;
Sheffield. Swimming Simplified;
Sherman, Process of Human Be11 TUBE RADIO SET
havior; Short Sc Phelp, The Belle of
Philadelphia Town; Sixth Health
COMPLETE
Education Conference, Principles
and Practices in Health Education;
Smith, nltroductory College Chem- Be at the Theatre at 8:45 to win
istry; Smith, Book of Play Produc- this Radio Set. Every one will
tion for Little Theater Clubs, have a chance to win.
Schools and Colleges.

MADISON
THEATRE

"WATERLOO
"BRIDGE"

GIVEN AWAY
FRI

$149 Philco

VAN RAALTE
MESH STOCKINGS

$1*00
OWEN McKEE
v

$24.50

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOMED

E. V. Elder

*

G I \ ndon
Barber Shop

Stockton's Drug Store

GRAB° BAG

Beauty Parlor

D. B. McKinney
& Co.

DANCING
.LESSONS

at

J. C. PENNEY

c

Don't^

LET YOUR FEET DEFEAT YOUR
APPEARANCE!
Rightly or wrongly, you art judged by apj
Keeping your show well-heeled and well-soled !• an Inexpensive way of insuring favorable judgment.

Special Attention Given to Mail
Order Work.

Bybee Shoe Hospital
SECOND AND WTER STREETS
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EASTERN PROGRESS
Feeback, Eastern's Future Hope

LINCOLN U. EASTERN TIES
WINS GAME MOREHEAD 0-0
Eastern Drops Contest to Maroon- Line Stalwart When
Goal is in Danger;
Tennesseeans by Score
1,200 See Game
of 13 to S
MAROONS SCORE

M

P

mi ONE/

FIRST GAME WAS HARD FOUGHT

After starting out like a house
afire, the Eastern varsity eleven
went down In defeat to the Rallsplltters from Lincoln Memorial
University of Tennessee with a
score of 13-8 Saturday afternoon,
November 6, in the last grid contest of the season on the home
iield.
The Maroons began their scoring
early in the first quarter when they
chalked up 2 points on a safety
gainecft by a fumble in the L. M. u.
backfield. Shortly afterwards they
marched down the field for four
consecutive first downs, and Ouy
plunged over the line for Eastern's
lone tally to make the score 8-0 In
their favor by the close of the

A crowd of near 1.2O0 fans witnessed the homecoming event at
Morehead last Saturday afternoon
when the big Maroon varsity held
the Morehead Teachers to a scoreless standstill In the closest grid, encounter of Eastern's schedule.
The Maroon forward wall held
thruout every period when the
Mountaineers threatened scores on
drives which carried them to Eastern's 10 yard strip. Although the
Morehead boys made seventeen first
to Eastern's ten and were led by
the stellar placing of Clayton, right
half, who accounted for over two
thirds of the yardage gained by the
Mountaineers, they were never
able to make a scoring thrust.
Late in the fourth period Heaberlin. left half for the Morehead*
Eagles, dropped back and attempted
a field goal, but it fell short and
gave the Maroons the ball on their
own 15 yard line as the game ended.
Line Up and Summary;
Morehead (0)
(0) Eastern
Pos.

EASTERN ENDS
WITH WESTERN
Final Game of Grid Season
to be Played at Bowling Green
CANFIELD'S .

FINAL

THIS &0VS CHARGING
MSMADEWM
A CREDIT TO HIS T£AM,

else. I couldn't stand that. If you
could see her you'd understand.
She's Just a nice height, has wavy
black hair, and she wears it in the
most adorable way, catches it' up
over her ears some way or other, I
don't quite understand how, because
all I notice is her face. When I look
into those eyes—oh, Mrs. Mix, do
you think she loves me and only
me?
RED PHILLIPS.
My Dear Red:
You are indeed In a "mell of a
hess." Did you try asking the girl
what her sentiments are? But first
are you financially situated to court
this girl? Before any young man
becomes serious he must first consider not only his Adam's app'e. but
also his bank account. Can you
vouch for your undying love and devotion?
You mention the fact that you
sing. Is your talent pronounced
enough to warrant your entering
upon the career of a strolling songster? Do you understand wha. falling in love would mean to your cateer? If successful in love youi
songs would all be songs of mirth,
if you fail in love your songs would
all have a note of sadness and
dreary sorrow In them. Did you ever
hear of a great songster being able
to portray only one emotion? Nay!
After thinking over my advice,
write and tell me what the girl's
answer was.
MRS. MIX.

As the football season on the
Big Maroon campus draws to a
close, the final contest with West.&
ern this Saturday will be one of
grave Importance to both the students and several members of the
varsity squad who are playing thelr
last battle under the maroon colors.
1 ■«
The game with Western will be a
final big wlndup which will largely
Come on Feeback! Come on Fee- gave those big bulky fellows several determine the success of this year's
back. The stands resound with wild nice scares In the final period when team in the eyes of the student
shouts as that flashing, squirming, Eastern refused to yield the orange body and the fans at large who
darting fullback, wearing the Ma- team more than their acquired 16 have been witnessing the Eastern
roon, evades the tacklers for one of points, and started an onward contests throughout the '31 season.
his sensational 30 yards right at the march by way of an aerial attack
crucial period of the game. The In the last few minutes of play that Captain Canfield and a few others
lightest man on the team, yet his more nearly approached a score for of his faithful followers will dress
brain replaces the brawn when he the Maroons than Northern ever In the maroon costumes for the last
IXM'icxi.
outwits
his opponents in an unex- seemed to anticipate. It was Fee- time down at Bowling Green this
Jones, stellar quarterback for the
pected
dart
toward the goal' Une back, who after the ball had been week, and these boys may be exL M. U. delegation, opened a
after snatching the pigskin up on a worked deep Into Northern's terri- pected to place the old spirit on
strategic passing and punting game
lateral and defies those charging tory, made the visitors gulp with its highest pedestal when they clash
for the Railsplitters to come from
tacklers, who pick themselves up exasperation when he regained a against a team that has developed
behind thai 8 point advantage of
with a grunt and a groan and an ex- fumble and trotted 35 yards around into one of the strongest in the
Easterns, anu win the game in the
pression of disgust for the man who the end to place the ball on their 20 state this year.
final half.
.
so slyly, like a mass of jelly, writhed yard marker. True, they punted out Although Coach Hughes did not
The Muiotns were forced into
out from under their evil attacks. of the rut, but Feeback's ability to announce his starting line-up
—LB
Tcdd
the fame type of a game as their MiKKai-d
This grtdder who Is called Flash run back punts made possible the
Redwine
-LT
Ellison
which he expects to pick at the
opponents were executing, and Loody
-LO
Carrlthur* Feeback has a very appropriate passing attack which Immediately
C-.i
Rupard name, for he Is surpassed only by followed. A threat which missed a opening of the game, he has given
thruout the final periods there iol- Kershner ..
RG
Ethlnirtrm
score for the Maroons only on an the boys two good) hard work outs
lowed an almost complete aerial at- Martin
-HT- Oaborne Canfield for scoring on runs down
tack on the part of both teams, but Martlndale
Henry
—RE
Ventthe gridiron. But so far this season unlucky heave Into the end zone on this week, and has been ironing
out the difficulties and patching up
QB
Hordhis gains on field runs have not thi first down.
Lincoln Memorial attempted twenty Evans
LH
Co*y been rivaled. He halls from MllNorthern trotted off the field the weak points in his tackling and
four passes and completed eleven Heaberlin
Clayton
—RK
ParwmH
with the laurels, but much of East- blocking departments to the extent
for a total gain of 92 yards which Grlaby -FB
Mob«rly lersburg, Ky., where all thru his
resulted in the two scores that Yardaire Gained: Eastern 91; Morehead high school career he starred for ern's commendable playing in the that It may be aassured he will have
brought the Tennesseans victory. 376.Substitutions: Morehead--Cimba, K■•mi- Bourbon County High and where game arose from the Bourbon coun- a well prepared delegation to open
Eastern attempted ten passes and ni ; Eastern- <Juy. Feeback. Eaatln. Jack- he first got the name of Flash. En- ty lad's steady headwork in carry- the fracus with the Hilltoppers.
tering Eastern as a freshman last ing the ball on the offensive and The varsity went through two hard
completed seven for a total gain son. Gaines.
Officials: Referee. Hlckey, Lexlnitton . year he became well rounded back- grabbing the punts from the safety scrimmages
with the freshmen
of 103 yards, which outnumbered umpire,
Rupp, Kentucky: head linesman. field player under the supervision position on the defensive to aid
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons,
the yardage of their opponents, '. i'iu,.|-. Kentucky.
of Al Portwood. No other frosh can- much In the standing shown by the and made fairly good showings
but the Maroons were unable to
o
didate for the varsity squad this Maroon and White eleven against which gave evidence that they are
penetrate the L. M. U. line for t.ie
year has demonstrated better back- a superior team.
readry to tackle their opponents for
distance of a score after numerous
field technique under Turkey An injury put the boy out of the all they are worth. The Maroons
threats in the last quarter which
Louisville game before that critical will enter the game as the underHughes' management.
No Pipe Dream!
were turned back by losses of the
Vest makes Feeback a close run- last three minutes when the Cards dogs, but they have a fifty-fifty
ball on downs.
ning partner, but with Feeback's snatched away the victory which chance to emerge from It as victors
The Eastern offense was greatly
past experience and Hughes' In- seemed all Eastern's by way of outNo, indeed I For these are
weakened by the absence of Peestruction, the little Mlllersburg boy playing their opponents and bring- if they carry that determined spirit
to
put
a
grand
finale
on
the
season
back in the line-up, and by Canreally
"wide-awake" Freshies
ing
the
battle
to-a
standstill
.with
a
Is putting life and action Into Eastfield's being taken from the game Strong Basketball Team Fore- ern's offensive. Oh, yes, he's a de- 12-6 advantage. A much different that will resound throughout the
.. . already initiated into the
cast; U. of Louisville
during the latter part of the third
fensive back too. He knows most story might have resulted had Fee- Eastern campus from now until the
deep mysteries of economperiod with an injured knee.. Melof the tricks of the trade and sel- back been in the backfield to circle first meeting with the Hilltoppers
First Home Game
ics. They're wise—for inton being out of the Maroon line
dom falls to tear down his man. the end for the needed yardage on the hardwood here in January.
stance—to the truth that a
As a team worker, he seems greatly which would have tied the score Feeback came back to the line-up
weakened the Maroon defense considerably, but Adam's seemed to While football still occupies the possessed with the spirit of the 20 seconds before the gun when tha this week, and he went over better
smart suit, a wear-giving suit,
take more than his share of the athletic spotlight, schedule makers game and takes little or nothing on Maroons forced the University boys than ever in the scrimmages with
a suit suited to every phase
tackles, and Rupard, who is re- have not been Idle at Eastern Ken- Individual playing, as observed from back in a last attempt to save the the frosh. He has been driving
of campus life awaits them
placing DeWltt at center also play- tucky State Teachers College In pre- the bleachers. He knows the block- colors after Louisville had turned around the ends of the frosh line
at Penney's . . . and at a
ed a nice defensive game. Hord paring a card worthy of the strong ing system and does his part in the tide which gave them the vic- on laterals like a rabbit, and greasby the score of 19-12.
ing through "Al" Portwood's tackand Parsons In the backfieldi kept basketball team that Coach C. T. helping to clear the way for the ball tory
price that doesn't jolt the
Today the kid Is but a sophomore, les faster than any lightning could
the pigskin hurling thru the air "Turkey" Hughes. Is expected to turn carriers.
modest
collegiate budgetl
so
who
can
tell
what
the
possibiliIn the game with Sue Bennett,
account for. The kid will be holding
on passes and punts, and Hord's out this year.
ties
really
are
for
the
future
when
this
Maroon
charger's
sprints
acdown
the
safety
berth
tor
the
Mareception of the major portion of With an entire team that has counted for 12 of those 31 points by he may fill the shoes of Captain
. . . Alto Shirts, Ties
Parson's heaves greatly accounted played a year of freshman and two which Eastern drubbed the London Canfield, who leaves the squad aft- roons this week after taking leave
for the gains made by Eastern over years of varsity competition and last delegation. The way the Flash han- er three years of faithful service. from the past two games because
and
Other Accettorieil
the L. M. U. right and left wings. year's state champion yearlings to dled the lateral passes that day to Feeback is one player who can co- of a seriously injured thumb.
The Lincoln Memorial scores came choose from, the Maroons should be cross the Sue Bennett goal with ordinate his heads, his hands, and Vest, Melton, and Cosby too will
on the first play of the second favored to rank close to, If not at, runs averaging 30 yards set the his feet, and who should, as the probably see a lot of action against
quarter when Erwln dived thru the the top of Kentucky basketball stands In a state of hilarity.
teams grow stronger at Eastern, Western, since they have recovered
Maroon Une for two yards and a circles when the season ends In Peb- Again in the game with Ohio make his debut as an all-conference from their Injuries and are getting
In good shape for the big game.
louchdown, after the Railsplitters ruary.
Northern, the graduated yearling fullback.
Company, Inc.
Canfield. the big push of the whole
had pressed the Maroons back to Despite the excellence of the matheir "two vard marker. The second terial. a schedule has been arranged
has been grooming up all
only to find that a tall, handsome squad,
score for the visitors came along In which will require a fast-stepping
week, and has not appeared In the
Romeo
had
captured
her.
the middle of the third period when aggregation to win more than UireeIn oider that he may be
Is my case hopeless? What shall scrimmages
fourths of
All
Hathawav
— its.-games.
—o
— Kentucky
—
■■
ready
to
execute
his best playing
Hathaway DOuncea
bounced oii-mtnie
off-tackle IUI
for -——
I do?
ENJOY PURE
thfeeTrds down on the Maroon SI. A A.
,pt Murray
Disappointed. skill this week in his final game.
appear
on
the
schedule
at
least
Jackson,
who
has
also
been
on
the
scoring stripe.
WHOLESOME AND
Cgameas
a whole was closely twice.
Morehead
Teachers,
of
Ken[bench during scrimmages curing an
ilie »ttinc «•«•■»• t„Mr„ and
„nH two
ruin Ohio
rihin teams
innms are
at* also
fllftn
Dear
Disappointed:
tucky,
Injury has a great possibility of
contested, BUU
and L.
COIILCSIKU,
*J- M.
»»• U.
*" made only
.
RICH
Recent Southern Literature It does seem as though fate Is entering
t
the battle at full back
eight first downs to Eastern's seven met..
against
you,
but
don't
give
up
hope
Topic
of
Discussion;
Hear
The Maroons will take a trip thru
before the last gun.
during the course of playing time
until you have made sure there is sometime
Miss Miller
The
squad
should be ou^ for
However in the first period. Eastern Ohio Just before the Christmas holino chance for you.
blood
and
the
when they
made four firsts to Lincoln Memor- days, meeting Wittenberg College at
_ Are you sure that she likes this leave the -Easternbacon
camp today for
ial's one. There were two casualties Springfield on December 16 and WILFrMEBT NEXT NOV. 28 man you spoke of?
little city in western Kentucky,
In the game. Canfield. Eastern full Wilmington College at Wilmington
You mjght try finding out all the the
andi though posslblly there will be
back received another Injury to his on December 17. An effort is being
particulars
and
then
try
your
art
a few of the students who will get
bad knee, and Shields, L. M. U. made to secure a game for either At their regular bi-monthly meet- at beating his time.
half back was knocked out In the December 15 or 18 with one of the ing in the recreation room of BurMrs. Mix. a chance to follow them to the
Cincinnati
enllem.
Western field, the whole Eastern
last quarter and had to be carried
• • •
iiain Hall, Tuesday evening, Novemcampus will be behind them expecfrom the field after tackling Hord, To the University of Louisville ber 10, at 5 o'clock the Canterbury Dear Mrs. Mix:
who had gotten away with a Maroon Cardinals will go the honor of meet- Club gave the first of a series of The first day I started into school ting them to make this last contest
ing the Maroons In their opening programs on Contemporary Litera- at Eastern things began going my a battle royal In which the Maroon
pass.
made in Richmond.
game in their new $200,000 gymnaLine-ups and Summaroy:
way and continued so until Just re- colors will fly among the laurels
ture of America.
when the fray is cleared.
With
Lincoln Me. (13)
(8) Eastern sium the Charles F. Weaver Health
cently,
when
I
got
my
shoulder
Building, completed this summer on Mrs. Miller, a member of the Engmore than two good teams ready for
during a football game.
Pos.
the Eastern campus. The first home lish staff, gave a general survey of broken
the battle, the Maroons should give
Pulkerson
I* E
Vest game Is carded for January 5.
Recent Southern Literature, that Now I cant play football or even the Hilltoppers a fight like they
Chambers
L.T,
Osborne From last year's varsity squad being the topic of discussion for the go to the dances, and does my girl
have never encountered before, and
like to dance?
Jackles
J*.Q
Carrlthesr Coach Hughes has his first team in- program.
Norric
O
Rupard tact as well as several good reserves "That the south is Interested in I Is it the right thing for me to do in so doing square accounts for last
Brown
R.O
Ethlngton and has the entire Little Maroon developing Its own literature," said to keep her from the dances on year's defeat.
plus equal service
Via
B-T
Adams first string squad. Included In the Mrs. Miller, "is shown by the or- account of my condition or should
Vaughan
R.E.
Todd list of those veterans Is Zclda Hale, ganization of literary societies, I tolerate her going with someone red hair and sing like a nigh* ingale
else?
Jones
.Q.B
Hord Herman Hale and Lawrence Hale,
all my friends tell me. so I must
bring leading poets and critShe Is too considerate to say any- have "It." I don't drink, chew or
Edwin
L.H
Moberly brothers; Bui Adams, Bill Melton. which
ics
to
that
section
as
lecturers,
by
glng
about
it,
but
somehow
I
feel
Shields
R.H
Jackson Ben Hord. Denver Quails and Henry the publication of book reviews even
ens, and I also consider my Adam's
Hathaway
P.B
Ouy Spurlock, and from the state cham- in country papers, by the little like she might want to go anyway. apple. I dress, well and have a
Please tell me what to do.
Substitutes:
L. M. U.—Gregg. pionship freshman team are Gillis
pleasing personality, so all' my
"T."
Ross. Stover. Eastern — Parsons, Madden. Guerney Adams. "Plash" theatres, and by the publication of
friends tell me. Should I oelieve
them?
Ellison. Dowell, Eastin, Canfield, Feeback, T, C. McDanlel, and Jimmy poetry magazines." On the other
But, dear Marjorle, here is my
Oalnes.
Scoring: Touchdowns— Vest, who were regulars, and a num- hand it was also noted that authors Dear "T."
of the south are sensitive to criti- We can't always have sunshine. trouble. Why wont my weakness
Ouy, Hathaway, Erwin. Points after ber of good subs.
cisms
of
their
works.
If we want the rainbow... then we tell me she loves me? I write her
Touchdown—Jones iplaceklck).
Coach Hughes has already starfe'd
the cutest notes, Mrs. Mix, but still
Officials: Referee— Mohney. Um- workouts for those who are not on Two prominent southern writers must have the rain.
If your girl Is as considerate as I'm not sure of her love; some times
pire—Hlckey. Headimesman— Stev- the football squad, but they too will were reviewed briefly by'Miss Rose
ens.
be available by December 1. at the Frances and Miss Evabel Franks. you say, she will not only be satis- I'm even afraid there's someone
latest, allowing a week of lay-off Of Ellen Glasgow Miss Frances fied to miss a dance or two on your
O
between the final grid game and be- said, "Her works, some of which are account, but it will be a pleasure
ginning of basketball practice.
Barren Ground, Romance of a to do so.
The schedule to date follows:
Plain Man, and Battle Ground, If she really cares, what would a
Dec. 16—Wittenberg, there.
have contributed to our knowledge dance be without you. .
So cheer up.
Dec. 17—Wilmington, there.
of human nature and men."
. .
Mrs. Mix.
Jan. 5—Louisville, here.
In
discussing
WUllam
Faulknes,
(FORMERLY THE PARKETTE)
• • •
"Riders of the Purple Sage." Zane Jan. 8—Georgetown, there.
'••.
a writer of Mississippi, Miss Franks
Grey's great story, which will be Jan. 12—Transylvania, there.
Dear
Mrs.
Mix:,
.
The Place to Meet and Eat
shown Monday, Nov. 23, at Madi- Jan. 15—Western Teachers, here. said, "He has a ready wit, and I'd planned to have one big time
son Theater , featuring George Jan. 16—Western Teachers, here. is a brilliant conversationalist, with when I came to college, but- since-1
the talent for spontaneously inO'Brien as "Lassiter" was filmed In Jan. 21—Ky. Wesleyan. there.
got here I find there's something
You'll Like the Food, Price and Service
entitrety In north central Arizona. Jan. 23—Morehead Teachers, here. venting extraordinary and imagina- else to do besides run around and
tive stories." Some of his better
by a company from the Fox studios Jan. 26—Berea College, there.
do as one would like.
In Hollywood. This group of-players Jan. 30—Georgetown College, here. known works are As I Lay Dying,
Is studying and grades more ImSoldier's
Pay,
and
Sanctuary.
and technicians lived for a month Feb. 3—Berea College, here.
portant than a night or two a week
:
amid the scenic wonders of the red Feb. 5—Ky. Wesleyan. here.
—
O
r
one would hardly take the world
rock Verde Valley and In the fabu- Feb. 9—Transylvania, here.
for?
lously beautiful Gold Rock Canyon Feb. 12—Louisville, there.
A Freshman.
bringing this subject to the screen. Feb. 13—Western Teachers, there.
DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS FOUNTAIN SERVICE
"Riders of the Purple Sage" Is one Feb. 18—Centre College, here.
My Dear:
of Zane Grey's few real romances, a Feb. 20—Morehead Teach., there.
HAVE YOU- TRIED OUR '
You said It when you said collove story spiced with thrills and
lege
means
more
than
a
mere
good
spectacle. .
time, but still it shouldn't mean
One important scene shows the ranch house is consumed, offers anstudying and grades alone.
stampede of five hundred fear- other breath-taking moment. This Dear Mrs. Mix:
Last year I fell desperately in Grades are important, but I think
crased cattle being turned, single- huge house, completely furnished,
any person with normal ability can
handed, by George O'Brien, who was constructed by the Fox Film love with a little girl here.
"WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE"
outraces the herd down a narrow Company on a carefully chosen site Unfortunately, she had a string spare at least one or two nights a
gorge. Another thrilling moment Is in the Verde Valley and word that of suitors, but I did manage to get week from his lessons.
provided by a mighty avalanche. In the set was to be destroyed by fire to take her to a show once in a Don't be a bookworm.
which hundredsi ut
of tons of rock brought in natives from miles ■hue In the afternoon, and some_^
Mrs. Mix.
plunge down a mountain side on a around
auwuuu the
uic evening of
IM the
uic spectacle.
opaiacie. times I rated a date at night.
Madison Theatre BMg.
Many of
60 This year I came back to school Dear Marjorle Mix:
group
riders.
[TOUP of
OI pursuing
pursuing riUCIB.
"««
v» these
wivoc people
IJWl/K traveled
MOVC1C
A great Are in which a two story | miles or more to see the blase.
with high hopes of winning her,
I'm so tall, have adorable wavy

EASTERN'S NET
OUTLOOKGO0D

J. C. PENNEY

CANTERBURY
CLUB MEETS

IceCream
Quality Always
the Same

Kentucky
Ice Cream Co.
Phone 420

O'Brien as Lassiter
Zane Grey Classic

Marietta's Cafe

CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY 50c

JUMBO CHOCOLATE SODA
its different ONLY 10c

Cornett's Drug Store
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